AC-OCAP
Community Information Profile
1. Introduction
The Alameda County-Oakland Community Action Partnership (AC-OCAP) has been
actively fighting the war on poverty in Oakland since 1971. Created by the Economic
Opportunity Act in 1964 under Lyndon B. Johnson, Community Action Agencies have
evolved into one of the leading anti-poverty fighting organizations in the nation. Since
its inception, Community Action Agencies have been helping people change their lives
for forty-nine years.
The Alameda County-Oakland Community Action Partnership continues to support
programs and services geared toward improving the overall quality of life for Alameda
County’s (excluding Berkeley) underserved low-income residents by providing access to
job training/education and employment, affordable housing, life skills-training, legal
services, health care, food stamps, Earned Income Tax Credit, financial education,
banking services, foreclosure prevention, food security, asset building and other
essential services. The structure of Alameda County-Oakland Community Action
Partnership is comprised of the Governing Board, also referred to as Oakland’s City
Council and the 18 member Community Action Partnership Administering Board, which
is the federally mandated body that meets monthly and serves as the oversight body of
the agency.
The Alameda County-Oakland Community Action Partnership’s vision is to improve
Alameda County by creating opportunities for self-sufficiency and improving access to
resources. To transform this vision into a reality, the agency is dedicated to addressing
the issue of poverty and its effects throughout Alameda County. AC-OCAP’s
overarching strategy is to focus available local, state, private, and federal resources
toward enabling Alameda County’s low-income residents to attain the skills, knowledge,
motivation, and access to secure opportunities needed to become fully self-sufficient.
For 2014-2015, the Alameda County-Oakland Community Action Partnership embraces
and supports the California Department of Community Services and Development
(CSD) statewide priority of Family Self-Sufficiency. AC-OCAP has adopted a working
definition of Family Self-Sufficiency as having the means to meet a range of individual
needs and is committed to supporting programs and services that focus on guiding
families toward meeting those needs. The Community Information Profile is broken
down into county-wide, Oakland, and surrounding Alameda County cities (excluding
Berkeley).
2. Geographic Characteristics and Service Areas
Located in the East Bay, Alameda County is the 7th most populous county in California,
covering more than 800 square miles.
The county is composed of fourteen
incorporated cities and six unincorporated areas. Incorporated cities consist of:
Alameda, Albany, Berkeley, Dublin, Emeryville, Fremont, Hayward, Livermore, Newark,
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Oakland, Piedmont, Pleasanton, San Leandro, and Union City. Unincorporated cities
include Ashland, Castro Valley, Cherryland, Fairview, San Lorenzo, and Sunol.
Alameda County Map

Source: Alameda County Transportation Commission, Briefing Book, 2012

The City of Oakland and the surrounding cities in Alameda County (excluding the City of
Berkeley) are the Agency’s two geographic service areas. The service delivery area for
the Alameda County-Oakland Community Action Partnership encompasses the most
impoverished neighborhoods in the county.
These communities include the
unincorporated cities of Ashland and Cherryland (Eden Area); the City of Hayward;
Union City, Fremont and Newark (Tri-City); Dublin, Livermore, and Pleasanton (TriValley); and Oakland (West Oakland, San Antonio, Fruitvale, Elmhurst, and Central
East Oakland).
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3. Alameda County Community Demographics
Population: According to the recent 2010 US Census, Alameda’s total population is
1,510,271, a 4.6% increase from 2000. Oakland’s total population is 390,724, a
decrease of 2.2% from 2000. Excluding Oakland and Berkeley, 1,006,967 residents live
in the surrounding cities within Alameda County.

Alameda County

2000 Population
1,443,741

2010 Population
1,510,271

Percent Change
+4.6%

Oakland

399,484

390,724

-2.2%

Berkeley

102,743

112,580

+10%

1,006,967

+7%

Alameda County 941,514
(excl.
Oakland
and Berkeley)

In regards to age, the 2010 US Census reports that the median age in the county is 36.
While 267,947 (27%) of Alameda’s population are under 19 years of age; 628,009
(62%) individuals are between the ages of 20 to 64; and 111,011 (11%) are 65 years
and older. In Oakland, 92,374 (23.6%) of Oakland’s population are under 19 years of
age; 254,791 (65.2%) individuals are between the ages of 20 to 64; and 43,559 (11.2%)
are 65 years and older.
Race/Ethnicity: According to the Urban Strategies Council, when comparing the 2000
Census and 2010 Census, some county cities saw significant changes in their city’s
ethnic composition. Castro Valley (-12.8%), Cherryland (-11.9), Dublin (-18.0), Fairview
(-10.3), Fremont (-14.8), Newark (-11.0), Pleasanton (-13.5), San Leandro (-13.7), and
San Lorenzo (-15.9%) saw more than a 10% decrease in their city’s White population.
The White population moved out of every Alameda County city, except for Oakland,
Berkeley, and Sunol. The City of Dublin (16.4%), Fremont (13.6%) and Pleasanton
(11.5%) had more than a 10% increase in their Asian population. The Hispanic and
Latino population increased more than 10% in the low- to mid- income unincorporated
communities of Ashland (10.4%), Cherryland (12.3%), and San Lorenzo (13.1%). Due
to the economic recession, the county continues to experience slower population and
job growth in the region.
According to the 2010 Census report, excluding the cities of Oakland and Berkeley,
44.4% (447,201) of Alameda County’s population are White; 6.9% (69,739) are African
American; 30.5% (307,059) are Asian; 10.3% (104,168) are some other race; .6%
(6,280) are American Indian/Alaska Native (AIAN); 1% (10,394) are Native Hawaiian
and Other Pacific Islander (NHPI); and 6.1% (62,126) are two or more races. Twentythree percent (228,612) of Alameda County’s residents indicated they are
Hispanic/Latino with the largest Hispanic/Latino populations residing in Ashland
(42.8%), Hayward (40.7%) and San Lorenzo (37.7%).
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As one of the most diverse cities within the United States, Oakland continues to
experience changes to its ethnic composition. The 2010 Census reports that 34.5% of
Oakland’s population are White, a 3.5% increase from the 31.3% reported in the 2000
Census; 28% are African American, a 7.7% decrease from the 35.7% reported in the
2000 Census; 16.8% are Asian, a 1.6% increase from the 15.2% reported in the 2000
Census; 13.7% are some other race; .8% are American Indian/Alaska Native; .6% are
Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander; and 5.6% are two or more races.
Oakland’s Hispanic/Latino population also saw a 3.5% increase to 25.4% from 21.9%
in the 2000 Census.
2010 Percentage of Population by Ethnicity at City Level
Area

Total

White

Black
/AA

AIAN

Asian

NHPI

Other
Race

2
Races

Hispanic

Alameda
Albany
Ashland
Berkeley
Castro
Valley
Cherryland
Dublin
Emeryville
Fairview
Fremont
Hayward
Livermore
Newark
Oakland
Piedmont
Pleasanton
San
Leandro
San
Lorenzo
Sunol
Union City

73,812
18,539
21,925
112,580

50.8
54.6
30.6
59.5

6.4
3.5
19.5
10.0

0.6
0.5
1.1
0.4

31.2
31.2
18.4
19.3

0.5
0.2
1.2
0.2

3.3
3.3
23.4
4.4

7.7
7.2
6.3
6.6

11
10.2
42.8
10.8

61,388

58

6.9

0.5

21.4

0.7

6.1

6.8

17.4

14,728
46,036
10,080
10,003
214,089
144,186
80,968
42,573
390,724
10,667
70,285

41
51.3
44.5
45
32.8
34.2
74.6
41.3
34.5
74.2
67

11.5
9.4
17.5
21
3.3
11.9
2.1
4.7
28.0
1.3
1.7

1.4
0.5
0.4
0.8
0.5
1.0
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.1
0.3

9.5
26.8
27.5
15.2
50.6
22
8.4
27.2
16.8
18.2
23.2

2.1
0.6
0.2
1.3
0.5
3.1
0.3
1.5
0.6
0.1
0.2

27.3
5.3
3.5
9.1
6.4
20.8
8.6
18.2
13.7
0.9
2.8

7.8
6.3
6.8
8.2
6.2
7.6
5.7
7
5.9
5.5
5.0

54
14.5
9.2
21.7
14.8
40.7
20.9
35.2
25.4
3.9
10.3

84,950

37.6

12.3

0.8

29.7

0.8

13.3

5.9

27.4

23,452

47.4

4.8

1.0

21.6

0.8

17.9

7.0

37.7

913
69,516

85.4
23.9

0.1
6.3

0.7
0.5

5.3
50.9

0.8
1.3

2.1
10.4

6.0
7.1

10.0
22.9

Source: Urban Strategies Council, March 8, 2011

Nativity and Language: The 2007-2011 American Community Survey (ACS) reports
that 33% (328,243) of the people living in the surrounding cities in Alameda
county, excluding Berkeley and Oakland, are foreign-born while 67% (666,228) are
native born. The foreign born population, excluding populations born at sea, 63%
(208,717) were from Asia; 26% (85,018) were from Latin America; 5% (18,430) were
from Europe; 2% (5,663) were from Africa; 2% (6,939) were from Oceania; and 1%
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(3,472) were from Northern America. Among the population at least five years old, 45%
(425,699) spoke a language other than English at home. Among those speaking a
language other than English, 16% (148,345) spoke Spanish, 20% (189,651) spoke an
Asian and/or Pacific Islander language, 8% (79,685) spoke an Indo-European language,
and 1% (8,136) spoke some other language; while 19% (179,911) reported that they did
not speak English “very well.”
According to the 2007-2011 ACS, the foreign-born population in Oakland is 27.5%
(107,048), while 72.5% (282,349) are native born. Of the foreign-born, 42% (44,923) of
those foreign born were from Asia while 48% (50,975) were from Latin America. Among
the population, at least five years old, 40% (143,551) spoke a language other than
English at home. Of those, 21% (78,426) spoke Spanish, 13% (48,814) spoke an Asian
and/or Pacific Islander language, 3% (10,749) spoke an Indo-European language, and
1.5% (5,562) spoke some other language; while 21% (77,765) reported that they did not
speak English “very well.”
Households and Families: As reported in the 2010 Census, there are 345,318
households in Alameda County, excluding the cities of Oakland and Berkeley. Families
make up 72% (249,913) of the households in the county while nonfamily households
comprise 28% (95,405). Notably, 39% (135,397) of Alameda County’s households
reported having individuals under the age of 18 years, while 23% (80,045) reported
having someone over the age of 65 years old. In Oakland, there are 153,791
households. The average household size is 2.49 individuals and the average family
size is 3.27 individuals. Families make up 54.4% of the households in Oakland while
nonfamily households comprise 45.6%. Notably, 29.1% of Oakland’s households
reported having individuals under the age of 18 years, while 21.9% reported having
someone over the age of 65 years old.

4. Low-Income Community Profile
Based on the new 2013 federal poverty guidelines, the income threshold for an
individual is $11,490 annually (around $5.51 per hr.) and for a family of four is $23,550
annually (around $10.82 per hr.). The 2010 Census Data Summary by the East Bay
Alliance for Sustainable Economy (EBASE), reports that nearly one in ten East Bay
residents and one in six Oakland residents is living in poverty. Nearly one in seven
Easty Bay children and one in four of Oakland’s children is living in poverty. Not only is
Oakland’s poverty concentrated in specific geographic areas, but racial disparties in
poverty also persist with African Americans at 24%, Asians at 19.8%, Hispanic/Latinos
at 18.3%, and White (non-Hispanic/Latino) at 6.5%.
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Poverty Level Guidelines for 2013: 48 Contiguous States and the District of Colombia
Size
of 100%
Level
Annual*
Family Unit
Monthly Income

200%
Level
Annual
Monthly Income

1

$957.50

$11,490

$1,915.00

$22,980

2

$1,292.50

$15,510

$2,585.00

$31,020

3

$1,627.50

$19,530

$3,255.00

$39,060

4

$1,962.50

$23,550

$3,925.00

$47,100

5

$2,297.50

$27,570

$4,595.00

$55,140

6

$2,632.50

$31,590

$5,265.00

$63,180

7

$2,967.50

$35,610

$5,935.00

$71,220

8

$3,302.50

$39,630

$6,605.00

$79,260

*For family units of more than 8 members, add $4,020 for each additional person
Source: Federal Register, Vol. 76, No. 13, January 24, 2013, pp. 3637-3638

The US Census Bureau recently released the Supplemental Poverty Measure (SPM), a
measure that incorporates policies and government programs designed to assist lowincome familes, while removing taxes, childcare, and other work related expenses,
which are not included in the official poverty measure. As reported by the SPM, the rate
of poverty for children in California is 28.6%, almost four percentage points higher from
2009. In the United States, this rate is at 18.3%. Using the current poverty measure,
there are 22.8% children in poverty in California and 22.5% in the United States
(regions of 65,000 or more).

Poverty: The 2007-2011 American Community Survey (ACS) estimates that 11.8%
(178,221) of Alameda County residents are living at less than 100% of the poverty level
during the past 12 months. The 2007-2011 ACS reports in the Tri-City area, Fremont
residents living below the poverty level is 5.4% (11,289), Newark is 6.4% (2,722), and
Union City is 7.7% (5,272). The report notes in the Tri-Valley area, Dublin residents
living below the poverty level is 3.5% (1,393), Livermore is 6.0% (4,746), and
Pleasanton is 4.2% (2,876). Alameda City is 10.1% (7,333); Albany is 8.5% (1,537);
Emeryville is 14.0% (1,354); Hayward is 12.8% (18,175); Oakland is 19.6% (75,285);
Piedmont is 2.5% (267); and San Leandro is 9.9% (8,228) while the unicorporated
neighborhoods of Ashland is 16.6% (3,616); Castro Valley is 6.9% (4,143); Cherryland
is 21.2% (2,973); Fairview is 6.5% (619); San Lorenzo is 7.6% (1,820); and Sunol is
3.7% (28).
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Source: 2007-2011 American Community Survey

Families: The University of Washington’s Center for Womens’ Welfare (CWW)
developed the Self-Sufficiency Standard, a measure of how much income is needed for
a family depending on household number and county to adequately meet minimal basic
needs. The Insight Center for Communty Economic Development’s (ICCED) website
features the 2011 Self-Sufficiency Standard for all counties in California. According to
its site, for a family of three, consisting of one adult with one preschooler and one
school-age child, the family would need a household income of $63,673. This would
require a 40-hour a week job at about $25.00 an hour to meet the Alameda County SelfSufficiency Standard. The ICCED further notes that in order for county residents to
obtain an annual income of $49,920, they would need to work more than three fulltime minimum wage jobs ($8.00 per a hour).
Youth: More than one in seven children (49,764) are living in poverty in Alameda
County reports the Alameda County’s 2012 Human Impact Report. Even more startling
is the poverty rate among children of color, who experience higher poverty rates than
any other age group. Kidsdata.org, a program of the Lucille Packard Foundation for
Children’s Health cites that in 2011, one in three (16,422) African American children
live in poverty, compared to one in fifteen (3,317) White children. In addition, one in
five (9,952) Latino children live in poverty.
Seniors: Similar to the premise of the Self-Sufficiency Standard, the California Elder
Economic Security Standard Index (Elder Index) is a county-specific measure of
minimum income to meet an older adult’s basic needs. ICCED estimates that in 2009
there were 71,000 Alameda elders, age 65 or older, struggling to meet their basic
needs. According to the Elder Index, Alameda County seniors who rent need about
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$25,000 a year to cover their basic expenses while seniors with a mortgage need an
annual income of $37,899. ICCED also discovered that federal poverty guidelines place
an estimated 62,000 (42.9%) county seniors into an “eligibility gap,” disqualifying them
from accessing public support programs. Gender and race/ethnicity also play an
instrumental part in the poverty rates among Alameda County seniors. ICCED found
that 58% of Alameda County female seniors living alone, 65 or older, and 28% of
Alameda County female seniors living in a 2-person/couple household struggle to meet
their basic needs. Furthermore, the organization notes almost 8 out of 10 county Latino
seniors and 7 out of 10 African American and Asian elders, living alone fall below the
Elder Index.
Immigrants: Alameda County is one of the most diverse counties in the nation. Yet,
people of color disproportionately live in high-poverty and segregated neighborhoods.
The 2007-20011 ACS indicates that 19.5% (112,102) of Oakland’s foreign born
residents live below the federal poverty level, while an additional 29% live just below
200% of the federal poverty level.
According to the Migration Policy Institute, there are approximately 88,000
undocumented immigrants in Alameda County. More than half of them lack health
insurance. Latino immigrants comprise 21% of the unisured, while Vietnamese
immigrants make 38% of the uninsured. Moreover, undocumented immigrants face
many more challenges than immigrants with legal status, which include not being able
to possess a Driver’s License to not being able to apply for a job. These restrictions
prevent undocumented individuals from safe and secure housing conditions as well as
fair wages. Shifts in the Employment Outcomes among Mexican Migrants to the United
States, 1976-2009, a study by Katharine Donato and Blake Sisk on employment
outcomes amoung Mexican migrrants between 2003 and 2009 found the average
hourly wage of legal Mexican immigrants was 28% greater than it was for
undocumented Mexican immigrants.

5. Indicators of Poverty within Alameda County
The issue of poverty is deeply rooted in a number of social issues such as,
unemployment and low-wages, inadequate or unaffordable housing, poor health, lack of
food security, inadequate access to medical and social services, low educational
attainment, and criminal victimization. As part of a comprehensive effort to gauge the
community’s well-being, the Alameda County-Oakland Community Action Partnership
reviews the following community indicators.
Income:
According to the 2007-2011 ACS, the estimated median household income in Alameda
County is $70,821. An estimated 116,937 households receive social security,
averaging about $15,779 per year, while 82,320 received retirement income averaging
about $27,949 per year. In addition, 26,283 receive supplemental social security
income averaging about $9,754 per year; 19,716 receive cash public assistance,
averaging about $5,830 per year; and 26,701 households reported receiving Food
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Stamps/Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits within the
past 12 months. Of those 26,701 households receiving food stamps, 16.8% (4,485)
have one or more individuals 60 years or older, while 73.6% (19,651) have children
under 18 years old. These income sources are not mutually exclusive, that is some
households received income from more than one source
According to the 2007-2011 ACS, the estimated median household income in the City
of Oakland is $51,144. The data also showed 27.3% of Oakland’s residents had an
annual income less than $24,999 and 36.7% of female-headed households with
children under 5 years of age had incomes below the poverty level. An estimated
33,562 households receive social security, averaging about $14,374 per year, while
21,307 received retirement income averaging about $26,904 per year. In addition,
10,888 receive supplemental social security income averaging about $9,478 per
year; 8,287 receive cash public assistance, averaging about $5,709 per year; and
12,409 households reported receiving Food Stamps / Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits within the past 12 months.
While food cost, gasoline, housing, healthcare, utilities and transportation cost continue
to soar, many county residents find themselves relying on public support programs as a
sole or supplemental income to meet their basic needs. According to the Alameda
County Department of Social Services’ (ACSS) website as of May 2013, the maximum
cash grant for a single person on General Assistance, cash aid to indigent adults and
emancipated minors, is $336 a month ($4,032 annually). ACSS describes how an
individual may also be eligible for the CalFresh/Food Stamp program that has an
allocation up to $200 per a month but notes the average CalFresh monthly benefit
disbursement is about $73 per an individual and about $173 per household. The Social
Security Administration states that an aged or disabled single person living
independently in 2013 may receive a maximum Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
payment of $866.40 monthly ($10,396.80 annually) or $921.40 ($11,056.80 annually)
for someone who is blind.
Unemployment: In January 2013, the California Employment Development Department
(EDD) estimates Alameda’s countywide unemployment at 8.6% (67,300), compared to
9.8% statewide. Out of the 780,500 individuals currently documented as being in the
labor force in Alameda County, 67,300 are unemployed.
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Unemployment Rate in Alameda County
(January of each year reported since 1993)

14.0%
12.0%

11.5%

10.0%
8.9%

8.0%
6.0%
4.0%

Unemployment
Rate, 8.6%

7.2%
6.8%

5.7%

5.1%

4.2%
3.7%

4.7%

2.0%
0.0%

Source: State of California, Employment Development Department: Not seasonally adjusted

Between 2001 and 2013, Alameda County experienced the lowest jobless rate in 2001
at 3.7% and the highest rate in 2011 at 11.5%. Since 2011, the unemployment rate has
decreased by almost 3% to 8.6%.
Below is a bar graph showing the unemployment rate for cities and unincorporated
areas in Alameda County. The highest unemployment rates as of March 2013 are in (1)
Oakland at 11.8%, (2) Cherryland at 11.3%, and (3) Ashland at 9.0%.
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Unemployment Rate in Alameda County Cities and
Unincorporated Areas (March 2013)
14.0%
12.0%
10.0%
8.0%
6.0%
Unemployment Rate

4.0%
2.0%
0.0%

Source: State of California, Employment Development Department: Not seasonally adjusted

Education: The 2007-2011 American Community Survey (ACS) estimates that 7.5%,
25 years and older living in Alameda County, had an educational attainment of less than
a 9th grade level and 6.6% are estimated to have a 9th to 12th grade level, meaning that
14.2% of the population has no high school diploma. While in comparison, 20.3% of the
population has graduated from high school or received a diploma equivalent; 18.4% has
some college experience but no degree; 6.9% have an Associate’s degree; 24% have
obtained a Bachelor’s degree; and 16.3% have received a graduate or professional
degree. According to the 2007-2011 estimates from the ACS report, 20.5% of the
Oakland population 25 years and older reported that they did not have a high school
diploma or equivalent
Furthermore, the 2007–2011 ACS finds that 21.8% of the individuals, 25 years and
older, who did not graduate high school live in poverty; 12.5% for individuals who
obtained a high school diploma or equivalent; 8.9% among individuals with some
college or associates degree; and 4.3% for residents with a Bachelor’s degree or
higher. The level of education also influenced the median earnings for Alameda
residents. The 2007-2011 ACS notes that Alameda County residents, 25 years or older,
who had less than a high school degree had median earnings of $21,294; individuals
with a high school degree or equivalent had median earnings of $31,554; individuals
with some college had median earnings of $41,166; individuals with a Bachelor degree
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had median earnings of $59,716; while individuals who had a graduate or professional
degree had median earnings of $81,187.

Median Income and Educational Attainment
Alameda County

Oakland
$81,187
$70,857
$59,716

$31,554
$21,494 $19,117

Less than High
school graduate

$52,117

$41,166
$35,327

$24,012

High school
graduate

Some college or
associate degree

Bachelor's degree

Graduate or
professional degree

Source: 2007 – 2011, American Community Survey

A segment of the youth population who are between 16 and 24, and do not attend
school and are not employed are considered disengaged or disconnected youth. This
population will eventually “age-out” of the foster care system or leave the mental health
system and the transitional period when they leave is the most critical in linking youth to
their next educational or job endeavour. Kidsdata.org reports that between 2009 and
2011, 7.5% of Alameda County teens were not in school and not working. This is
slightly below the state’s rate for disconnected teens at 8.4%, and in the nation as a
whole, even higher at 14.7%.

Source: Measure of America, One in Seven, 2012

In the San Francisco Bay Area, Berkeley is noted as the least disconnected
neighborhood by the study. Oakland’s Elmhurst neighborhood in East Oakland has a
different experience with almost eight times the rate for disconnected youth than
Berkeley. Elmhurst’s disconnection rate for African American youth is 19.7%, Latinos is
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at 17.9%, White rate is 7.9%, and the Asian percentage is 7.1%.
The California Department of Education reports that Alameda County had a 13.4%
(2,302) droput rate for the class of 2011-2012. This is a 5.7% rate reduction from two
years prior. A recent report on Oakland public schools, Oakland Achieves: A Public
Education Progress Report, notes that 59% of the class of 2011 graduated on time.
The most recent data for Oakland Unified School District shows an improvement with
the 2001-2012 class dropout rate at 25.5%.

Health: A 2010 report, Health of Alameda County Cities and Places: A Report for the
Hospital Council of Northern and Central California, by the Alameda County Public
Health Department (ACPHD), explores the pressing health concerns facing county
residents. The report notes how communities of color, the uninsured and
socioeconomically disadvantaged communities continue to rank poorly in regards to
overall health. Some general findings uncovered in the report note that African
Americans residents are more likely to report fair or poor health status than Whites;
socioeconomically disadvantaged adults are over four times likely to self-report fair to
poor health compared to individuals from high-income households; and uninsured
individuals are twice more likely to report having a fair or poor overall health than
insured individuals.
The report also found health habits were also influenced by socieconomic status by
noting low-income adults were more likely to smoke than high-income adults; lowincome individuals are much less likely to consume fruits and vegetables than highincome county residents and low-income adults are almost twice as likely to have high
blood pressure than county residents in high-income neighborhoods. In addition,
women, people of color, seniors, individuals with low educational attainment, and those
living in poverty are more likely to report fair or poor self-related health.
The ACPHD report further documents how health insurance impacts an individuals
overall health. The report found, 61.9% of county residents, six in ten, received
insurance coverage through employment, 23.5% through public programs, and 5.9%
purchased insurance privately. During 2009–2011, it is estimated that 12.5% nonelderly residents were uninsured. According to the 2011 ACS, it is estimated that 12.8%
(192,472) county residents are without insurance coverage. While dental issues can
also affect a person’s overall health, the report found that half the county’s elders, one
in five adults and one in ten children did not have dental insurance. The report also
sheds light on the disparities among uninsured county residents by noting Latinos were
four times less likely and African Americans and Asian/Pacific Islanders were two
time less likely to have insurance coverage than the county’s White residents. In
addtition, Alameda County adults with a high school education or less (11.1%) were
almost twice as likely to have diabetes as those with a high school or higher degree
(6.1%). According to the 2011 Alameda Health Consortium, the California Health
Interview Survey estimates that about 10,000 (57%) eligible county children are not
participating in public health insurance and notes that a large percentage of these
county children were previously enrolled in Medi-Cal or Healthy Families. However, the
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administrative complexity of enrollment causes many eligible people to lose their health
insurance, and therefore dropout of the programs. Overall, the ACPHD report found that
county residents had a higher likelihood of being uninsured if they were
socioeconomically disadvantaged, non-English proficient, noncitizen and a recent
immigrant.
To compound the problem, the Alameda County Public Health Department’s 2008
report, Life and Death from Unnatural Causes, found a high prevalence of “health
inequities” in Oakland. The report showed growing inequality between mortality rates
among African Americans and Whites in Alameda County since the early 1960s. Where
in 1960, mortality among African Americans was 4% higher than that of Whites. Over
the years, the inequality has increased to 14% in 1970, 20% in 1980, 35% in 1990,
42% in 2000 and 53% in 2005. The report further discusses how these growing social
inequalities such as discrimination, social exclusion, low paying jobs, lack of affordable
and stable housing, exposure to environmental hazards, and community social decay,
contribute to the widened gap of mortality rates especially between Whites and African
Americans living in Alameda County. ACPHD’s 2012 factsheet on economic inequality
translates these percentages into years, where in 2009, African American life
expectancy was 7 years lower than Whites.
Food Security: Despite the efforts to improve food security in Alameda County, issues
of availability and accessibility to healthy food choices, the lack of participation in
supplemental nutrition food programs, and issues of hunger and malnutrition continue to
plaque many county neighborhoods. Moreover, the current economic crisis, the high
cost of living, foreclosures, the erosion of the public safety net, and high unemployment
rates compounds the issues causing many individuals and families to choose between
accessing healthy food and meeting other basic needs.
Given the currently economic landscape, the Alameda County Community Food Bank
(ACCFB), is currently serving 1 out of evey 6 Alameda County residents. In its 2010
Hunger: The Faces & The Facts report, ACCFB found that out of 391 clients surveyed,
80% of the households with at least one child under the age of 18 encounter low or very
low food security and 25% of households with minors skipped meals due to lack of food
and money in the preceding 12 months. The report also found 67% of households with
seniors face low or very low food security. Notably, 42% of the client households report
having at least one or more employed adults; 13% indicated their main source of
income is Supplemental Security Income at a maximum monthly allocation of $845; and
the median monthly income of client households is $990, compared to the estimated
county-wide monthly median of $5,851. The survey also found that 36% of the
respondents had to choose between purchasing food and paying housing costs.
While the ACCFB study notes 67% of the food participants’ children participated in the
federal school lunch program, only 15% participated in the Summer Lunch Program.
The survey also notes that only 17% of households surveyed received food stamps
while a staggering 74% of households have incomes that would qualify them for food
stamps and another 56% of the clients surveyed stated that they had never applied for
food stamps.
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Affordable Housing: Housing in Alameda County, where the cost of housing is among
one of the highest in the nation, continues to be a challenge for residents and poses
even more of a dilemma for low-income families. Population growth into the region,
coupled with low levels of housing production contributes to the Bay Area’s high
housing costs. The Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG) conducted a
housing survey in 2009, and according to ABAG’s survey, there are 721 very low, 82,
low, and 238 moderate restricted affordable units, and 31,235 market rate units in the
county. These affordable housing numbers are well below the needed affordable
housing units to meet the existing population’s median household income’s needs. This
can make it especially difficult for low-income Alameda County residents to find a
suitable place to live where they do not have to choose between paying the rent and
buying groceries. Once housing costs (rent or mortgage payment, insurance, taxes,
and utilities) exceed 30% of the household’s total income, the household is considered
cost burdened. This is important in Alameda County, where housing expenses
combined with transportation costs can account for as much as 70% of a household’s
income. According to a poll released in 2010 by the Non-Profit Housing Association of
Northern California, 70% of Bay Area residents surveyed reported that finding
affordable housing is a major problem, and 60% said they were concerned about their
own housing situation.
According to the 2010 U.S. Census, Alameda County has 545,138 occupied housing
units and a rental vacancy rate of 6.4%. Of those occupied, 42.6% (232,188) are
owned with a mortgage or loan; 10.8% (59,054) are owned free and clear; and 46.6%
(253,896) are renter occupied. Of the 291,242 owner-occupied housing units in
Alameda County, 19.8% (57,653) are comprised of 1-person households; 31.5%
(91,855) are 2-person households; 18.4% (53,469) are 3-person households; 17.2%
(50,147) are 4-person households; 7.2% (20,833) are 5-person households; 3.2%
(9,196) are 6-person households; and 2.8% (8,089) are occupied by 7 or more
individuals. The average household size for owner-occupied housing unit is 2.84
(291,242), and 2.54 (253,896) for a renter-occupied housing unit. Of the 253,896
renters living in Alameda County, 33.2% (84,273) are comprised of 1-person
households; 27.2% (69,086) are 2-person households; 15.7% (39,770) are 3-person
households; 11.9% (30,232) are 4-person households; 6.3% (16,033) are 5-person
households; 2.9% (7,487) are 6-person households; and 2.8% (7,015) are occupied by
7 or more individuals.
The National Low Income Housing Coalition, Out of Reach 2013 report, states that in
Alameda County, the Fair Market Rent (FMR) for a two-bedroom is $1,361 per month.
In essence, a family would need 3.3 full-time minimum wage earners (annual
household income of $54,440) to afford a two-bedroom apartment in Alameda County.
The report also notes during 2007-2011, Alameda County renters had an estimated
hourly wage of $19.43 and needed to work 1.5 full-time jobs in order to afford a 2bedroom FMR. As for public assisted housing, the Housing Authority of the County of
Alameda (HACA) - excluding the cities of Alameda, Berkeley, Livermore and Oakland –
in 2013 reported having more than 1,000-person waitlist for Section 8 housing that has
not been opened in the past ten years. As of the September 2012 waitlist, there are
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5,520 applications for the Oakland Housing Authority’s Project Base Section 8/Public
Housing program. The Section 8 waitlist was last open in January of 2011 with
approximately 9,500 applicants on the waiting list. The Housing Authority of the City of
Livermore reports it maintains a Section 8 waitlist of 17,593 individuals while the City of
Alameda Housing Authority maintains a Section 8 waitlist of 155 individuals and has not
been open since 2003. All of the Housing Authorities mentioned that it is not unusual
for individuals to wait several years for an affordable housing unit to become available.
To compound the county’s housing crisis, foreclosures’ resulting from the mortgage
crisis has also led to an increase in financial insecurity, displacement and housing
instability, as well as homelessness. The Center for Investigative Reporting reports that
between July 2008 to October 2012, there were 42,363 foreclosures in Alameda
County. This is 7% of the county’s households. A report, Rebuilding Neighborhoods,
Restoring Health, by Alameda County Public Health Department in collaboration with
Causa Justa notes that the highest rates of foreclosed properties are located within the
highest concentration of socioeconomically disadvantaged neighborhoods and have a
high concentration of African American and Latino county residents.
Similarly, research conducted by the Urban Strategies Council shows that between
2007 and 2011, Oakland encountered 10,508 completed foreclosures, more than 25%
of the foreclosures in the county. Notices of default are another measure that Urban
Strategies Council uses to show mortgage delinquency. From 2006 to 2011, 22,086
Notice of Defaults (NOD) were issued to Oakland residents, or 1 in 7 households. Yet,
the number of foreclosures and Notices of Default does not reflect the adverse impact
the housing crisis has had on low-income Oakland residents. In geographic terms, the
most concentrated areas for default notices and foreclosures were located in the most
impoverished neighborhoods of West and East Oakland, San Antonio/Fruitvale,
Ashland, Hayward, and Berkeley, affecting predominantly African American and Latino
residents.
Homelessness: In late January of 2011, it was estimated that 4,178 individuals were
homeless in Alameda County. The Alameda Countywide 2011: Homeless County and
Survey Report, by EveryOne Home estimates a 13.6% decline in the homeless
population since January 2007. The report notes that nearly three-forths of the
estimated homeless are comprised of individuals without minors. In 2011, the report
describes how the county saw a decrease by 28%, from 1,570 to 1,139, in homeless
households with at least one minor, while the adult homeless population without minors
increased 10% from 2,771 to 3,039. The report also noted there was a decrease by
19%, from 1,007 to 818, in homeless individuals living with severe mental illness.
Veterans accounted for 488 of the homeless counted, a 13% decrease from 561 in
2009. There was also a decrease in homeless youth, ages 18-24, from 38 in 2009 to
21 in 2011. The report also documents the increase of unsheltered homeless from 45%
to 53%. The chart below represents the living situation for homeless individuals on the
night of the count on January 24, 2011.
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Alameda County's Total Homeless
Population Over Time
Total Homeless Population Over Time
4838
4341
4178

2007

2009

2011

Source: Alameda Countwide Homeless Count and Suvey, 2007, 2009, and 2011

The report revealed that the three top needs checked by respondents were 1)
Employment (28%); 2) Housing (26%); and 3) Money, Income, Financial Assistance
(20%). The report notes that the findings do not take into account the recent economic
downturn or the displacement of those who have been foreclosed upon. The report
further suggests that agencies addressing the issue of homelessness will need to focus
their attention on providing services such as case management, assistance with
obtaining and maintaining public assistance, and supportive services.
Public Safety: According to the State of California Department of Justice (DOJ),
Alameda County had 10,468 violent offenses in 2010, a decrease from the 11,189
violent crimes reported in 2009. In 2010, the county had 132 homicides, 524 forcible
rapes, 4,870 robberies, and 4,942 aggravated assaults. In regards to juvenile felony
arrests, the DOJ reports in 2010 the entire county had 2,103 juvenile arrests, in which
677 were for violent offenses (homicide, forcible rape, robbery, assault, and
kidnapping), a decrease from the 813 violent offenses reported in the previous year.
Juvenile males account for 1,818 of the arrests while female juvenile account for 285.
The chart below shows the distributions of reported violent crimes within Alameda
County in 2010, noting that the top five reporting areas include Oakland, Unincorporated
Alameda County, Hayward, Fremont, and San Leandro.
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Jurisdiction

Total
Violent
Crimes

Homicide

County totals
Sheriff’s Dept. Unincorporated
Sheriff’s Dept. Dublin
Alameda City
Albany
Berkeley
Emeryville
Fremont
Hayward
Livermore
Newark
Oakland
Piedmont
Pleasanton
San Leandro
Union City
UC Berkeley
CSU East Bay
E. Bay Municipal Utility Dist.
E. Bay Regional Park Dist.
BART
Union Pacific Railroad
CA Highway Patrol

10,468
698
69
173
37
533
128
488
652
323
187
6,267
4
78
347
324
33
8
0
6
103
5
5

132
8
0
1
0
5
0
3
13
0
4
90
0
0
4
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Forcible
Rape
524
18
5
15
5
23
2
40
48
16
7
318
0
4
10
8
0
3
0
1
1
0
0

Robbery

Aggravated
Assaults

4,870
235
20
74
24
365
58
189
391
53
66
2,917
4
24
209
138
15
2
0
2
84
0
0

4,942
437
44
83
8
140
68
256
200
254
110
2,942
0
50
124
174
18
3
0
3
18
5
5

Source: State of California Department of Justice: Table 11 Crimes, 2010 Alameda County

The City of Oakland’s crime statistics are remarkably high compared to other
jurisdictions in Alameda County, constituting 60% of the violent crimes in the entire
county. The Oakland Police Department report that in 2012, there were 131 homicides.
Of these homicides, 60% are age 30 and under, and mostly male (86%).
The Alameda County Probation Department report, A Look into Probation, states that in
May 2011, there were 14,630 adults on felony probation. In 2010, the Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation notes that were 6,107 (5,860 males; 247 females) felons
paroled and re-paroled in Alameda County. When prisoners are released from prison,
almost all of them return to their communities. In 2011, all California counties were
required to create a county realignment plan, shifting the state’s responsbilities of low
level offenders to the counties, subsequently increasing the inmate population in county
jails in Alameda County. As of February of 2013, the Alameda County Probation
Department reported that there were 13,948 active probationers. Sixty percent of these
probationers in Alameda County are African-American, 21% are Latino, 13% are White,
2% are Asian, and 4% consititute other races. The largest concentration of individuals
on probation, 40% live in Oakland. In addition, Oakland has more than three times as
many probationers than the second highest city, Hayward with 1,782.
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Cities with Highest Number of
Probationers in Alameda County
6000
5000
4000
3000
Number of Probationers

2000
1000
0
Berkeley

Fremont

Hayward

Oakland

San
Leandro

Source: Alameda County Department of Probation, 2013

Major factors that lead to recidivism include the inability to hold gainful employment,
educational attainment, and stable housing. Several studies assessing economic
benefits in employing formerly incarcerated individuals report that the unemployment
rate for ex-offenders is an astounding 60% to 70%.

Alameda County’s Community Resources and Services
Research has noted that socioeconomic disadvantaged neighborhoods face myriad of
issues that are associated with higher rates of chronic health conditions, lack of
educational attainment, high unemployment, public safety issues, foreclosures,
inadequate or unaffordable housing, low household assets, a lack of healthcare
coverage, and training and employment opportunities.
In order to help address the needs of Oakland and Alameda County’s underserved lowincome community, AC-OCAP works diligently to establish and build alliances and form
strong partnerships with other organizations aimed at alleviating poverty within Alameda
County’s low-income communities. Community partners include: Alameda County
Community Food Bank, United Way of the Bay Area, East Bay Works, Housing and
Economic Rights Advocates (HERA), East Bay Housing Organization, Tri-Valley
Housing Opportunity Center, Oakland Housing Authority, Oakland Unified School
District, Alameda County Department of Social Services and Public Health Department,
Eden Information and Referral Services, City of Oakland’s Community Housing
Services and Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Workforce Investment
Board, Spectrum Community Services: Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program
(LIHEAP), Oakland Assistance Center, Oakland Private Industry Council, Bank on
Oakland, Head Start, Oakland Unite: Violence Prevention and Public Safety Act of
2004, Oakland’s Fund for Children and Youth (OFCY), Oakland’s Park and Recreation,
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representatives from the community, and a host of local community and faith-based
organizations.
Alameda County Community Food Bank distributes 380,000 meals a week by its
network of 275 nonprofit agencies throughout Alameda County.
http://www.accfb.org/
Alameda County First Five supports the comprehensive development of children from
0 to 5. Passed by voters in 1998, Proposition 10 added fifty cents to cigarettes to fund
early childhood care for Alameda County children, otherwise known as First 5 Alameda
County.
http://www.ackids.org
Alameda County Public Health Department provides health assessments, disease
prevention, community outreach, policy development, education, and access to quality
medical and health care services.
http://www.acphd.org
Alameda County Social Services Agency is responsible for promoting the economic
social well being of residents and families in Alameda County.
http://www.alamedasocialservices.org/
Alameda County Workforce Investment Board ensures that Alameda County’s
workforce development system benefits employers and job seekers through quality
jobs, high skills, and high wages.
http://www.acwib.org/
Oakland Fund for Children and Youth (OFCY) was established in 1996 as a voter
approved program to support direct services to youth under 21 years old.
http://www.ofcy.org/
Oakland Head Start focuses on early child development, fostering social skills and
school readiness for low-income families.
http://www2.oaklandnet.com/Government/o/DHS/o/ChildrenYouthServices/OAK022077
Oakland’s Office of Park and Recreation aims to encourage educational excellence
through recreational experiences.
http://www2.oaklandnet.com/Government/o/opr/index.htm
Oakland Unite is a Violence Prevention initiative approved by Oakland voters in 2004,
to fund violence prevention programs, additional police officers, and fire services for the
City of Oakland.
http://oaklandunite.org/
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Every two years in alignment with the CAP plan, AC-OCAP updates its community
profile based on the 5-year U.S. Census American Community Survey data. In addition,
AC-OCAP conducts a community survey at its annual Walk to End Poverty march and
Community Resource Fair. At AC-OCAP’s bi-yearly Board retreat, the Board prioritizes
and discusses new data, priorities, and new strategies that contribute to the Community
Information Profile.

On June 10, 2013 at 6:00pm at Oakland’s City Hall, the AC-OCAP Board held a public
hearing to hear from Alameda County’s low-income residents as the Agency plans for
its 2014-2015 funding cycle.

FULFILLING THE PROMISE OF COMMUNITY ACTION IN ALAMEDA COUNTY

Community Action changes people’s lives, embodies the spirit of hope, improves
communities, and makes Alameda County a better place to live. We care about the
entire community and we are dedicated to helping people help themselves and each
other
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2. Needs Assessment
Alameda County-Oakland’s Community Action Partnership (AC-OCAP) is committed to
addressing poverty and its effect on the City of Oakland and throughout Alameda
County. AC-OCAP continuously strives to identify the county’s underserved low-income
communities’ existing and emerging needs through activities such as community
surveys, focus groups, civic engagement, monthly public meetings, and community
forums. Through these processes of assessing the community’s needs, AC-OCAP is
able to identify and address issues, barriers, lack of access, and gaps in services that
directly prevent Alameda County’s underserved low-income communities from
experiencing a better “quality of life.” Gathering information about the community’s
needs and its resources is essential to ensuring that AC-OCAP’s programs and services
continue to meet the diverse needs of Alameda County’s low-income population.
The AC-OCAP Administering Board also held its retreat on Saturday, March 5, 2013 to
revisit, review, and update its strategic vision, goals and outcomes for the next four
years (2013-2016). AC-OCAP uses its strategic planning process to foster internal and
external reflection and to adapt and respond to changes identified within the community
that are required to meet the emerging needs of Oakland and Alameda County’s
underserved low-income population. The Board continues to support and refines its six
priority focus areas that are categorized into the Family, Community, and Agency areas,
which guide AC-OCAP’s programmatic structure.
The following chart summarizes AC-OCAP’s 2013-2016 strategic focus areas:
Family

Community/Economic
Development

Support programs and services that provide
transitional, stable and affordable housing, home
ownership, assets building, micro enterprise
opportunities, food security, job creation, and
financial empowerment

Family

Job
Training/Employment
Placement

Support programs and services that address
training/ education,/internships and employment
placement for adults, youth, seniors, re-entry
population, and the homeless

Family

Supportive Services

Support wrap around programs and services
that assist low-income individuals and families
with support in the areas of employment,
housing, transportation, income support, health
and wellness, financial security, and asset
building

Community

Community
Engagement

Support programs and services that increase
public awareness, expand partnerships with
small businesses and Chambers of Commerce,
as well as engaging public agencies in the issue
of poverty and other issues that affect Alameda
County’s low-income population
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Community

Advocacy

Support programs and services that increase
advocacy and promote civic action that affect
Alameda County’s low-income population in the
areas of housing, transportation, seniors,
education, employment, veterans, youth, and
immigrant populations

Agency

Capacity Building

Support programs and services that foster
agency capacity-building in the areas of fund
development,
board
development,
and
community building. There would also a focus
on adding youth to Board, expand marketing
strategies through social media, and incorporate
an accountability policy in program funding

AC-OCAP Community Survey
To ensure AC-OCAP’s strategic focus areas are in alignment or reflective of the
community’s needs, AC-OCAP administers community surveys. Program partners,
such as Oakland’s Head Start, also conduct surveys to assess families’ needs in the
community. By working closely with partners, AC-OCAP is able to access and share
information that further inform the AC-OCAP Board and staff of the community’s existing
needs.
In 2012, at the 7th Annual Walk to End Poverty, 121 surveys were collected.
Respondents were asked to provide demographic information and rank their top areas
of concerns regarding various social issues such as homelessness, childcare, housing,
training, education, etc. An analysis of the data revealed that the top leading areas of
concern were 1) Healthy Food (42%); 2) Quality Education (36%); 3) Medical &
Dental (27%); and 4) Affordable Housing (26%)..
Survey participants were also asked to provide feedback on services that they felt were
inadequate in the community. The following is a list of the top services identified as
inadequate: 1) Homelessness (29%); 2) Quality Education (29%); 3) Medical and
Dental Care (27%); 4) Energy & Other Utility Costs (27%); 5) At Risk Youth (26%);
and 6) Affordable Housing (25%). In addition, 38% of the respondents indicated their
household income was between $0 - $20,000, 19.8% indicated their household income
was between $20,001 - $40,000, and 36.3% indicated their income was over $40,001.
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2012 Community Survey: Top
Concerning Community Issues
Healthy Food

42%

Quality Education

36%

Medical & Dental Care

27%

Affordable Housing
Public Safety

26%
25%

During the 8th Annual Walk to End Poverty, 149 surveys were collected. The top
leading areas of concerns were 1) Affordable Housing (47%); 2) Medical/Dental Care
(28%); 3) Job Training/Employment (25%); 4) Childcare (23%); 5) Public Safety
(23%); and (6) Services for Seniors (15%). With regards to community services,
participants felt that the following services were inadequate: 1) Quality Education
(20.1%); 2) Affordable Housing (18.8%); 3) Medical/Dental Care (18.8%); 4) At-Risk
Youth Programs (16.1%); and 5) Job Training/Employment Programs (16.1%).
Twenty-seven percent of the respondents indicated their household income was
between $0 - $20,000, 30% indicated their household income was between $20,001 $40,000, and 42% indicated their income was over $40,001.

2013 Community Survey: Top
Concerning Community Issues
Affordable Housing

47%

Medical / Dental
Job training/emp.

28%
25%

Public Safety

23%

Childcare

23%

The most concerning issues topping the 2012 survey were (1) Healthy Food, (2)
Education, and (3) Medical/Dental Care.
In contrast in 2013, survey participants
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expressed that affordable housing is their foremost concern. Medical/Dental Care
continues to be an important issue, while Job Training/Employment Training moves up
as a major community issue in Alameda County. It is worth noting that in 2012 and
2013, 57% of the respondents indicated that their income was $40,000 or less.
Oakland Head Start Community Survey
In 2012, Oakland Head Start surveyed 765 families. According to the survey, the top
family needs were 1) Childcare (40.5%); 2) Employment/Job Training (38.8%%); 3)
Food (31%); 4) Housing (25.2%); 5) Health Care (16.9%); and (6)
Education/GED/ESL (16.4%).
In 2013, Oakland Head Start surveyed 633 families. The top leading areas of concerns
for families were 1) Childcare (18%); 2) Employment/Job Training (13%); 3) Food
(25%); 4) Transportation (7%); 5) Housing (7%); and (6) Dental Care (6%).
An analysis of the data revealed that there are six recurring needs identified by
Alameda
County’s
low-income
residents:
Food
Security,
Education,
Mental/Dental/Medical Care, Child care, Affordable Housing, and Employment/Job
Training.
Alameda County-Oakland Programming
Currently, AC-OCAP provides the following programs and services:
Partners
Building Future with
Women & Children –
Alameda County

First Place for Youth

Fremont Family
Resource Center
(Fremont FRC)

Program
Housing
Surmounting Barriers: Building Futures provides women
and children experiencing domestic violence with
emergency and transitional shelter, housing assistance and
comprehensive case management for the County’s lowincome communities.
My First Place is a 24-month supportive housing program
that provides at-risk former foster youth access to safe,
affordable housing and supportive services for Oakland
low-income residents.
Asset Building and Financial Education
Fremont FRC’s SparkPoint Center offers free income tax
preparation through its Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
(VITA) program; financial counseling and literacy education;
banking services; credit repair; screening for CalFresh
eligibility; comprehensive case management services; and,
back tax preparation services.
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United Way of the Bay
Area

Self-Help Economic
Development, Inc
(SHED)
City of Oakland: DHS
Community Housing
Services
La Clinica de La Raza,
Inc.

Bay Area Legal Aid

Covenant House
California

Goodwill Industries of
the Greater East Bay
Oakland Leaf
Foundation

Men of Valor

Society of St. Vincent
de Paul of Alameda
County

Alameda County Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC)
Campaign sponsors the Citywide Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance (VITA) program and free tax preparation from
January to April for Alameda County low-income residents
with the purpose to increase the amount of Earned Income
Tax Credit (EITC) returned to residents.
People’s Community Program provides financial education,
credit report reviews, bank accounts and free tax
preparation.
Support Services
Annual Thanksgiving Dinner serves at least 2000 homeless
people and seniors in the City of Oakland.
La Clinica’s School Based Health Centers provides lowincome students free counseling, case management, and
behavioral health services.
Legal Assistance
Alameda County Legal Safety Net Project provides access
to free legal services in the areas of: housing, economic
benefits, domestic violence, sexual assault, and healthcare
for the County’s low-income residents.
Employment Services
Job Training, Education and Employment for Transitional
Aged Homeless Program provides the educational and
employment needs to120 homeless youth, age 18 to 24,
who are participating in the crisis shelter and transitional
living programs.
The Goodwill Academy provides transitional employment,
life skill training, paid job training, and case management
services.
RAMAS Fellowship program provides individualized
curriculums,
case
management,
mentoring,
paid
internships, personal and professional development
services to Oakland’s low-income youth and young adults’
ages 12 to 22.
Pathways out of Poverty: A Life Transformative Training
Program
provides
Re-Entry
Life-Skills
training;
GED/Educational
Enhancement;
Cognitive/Behavioral
training; Construction Vocational Training; intensive case
management; and post-graduation mentoring for men age
18 to 35.
The Kitchen of Champions Culinary Training Program
provides hands-on food services training with classroom
instruction, case management, workplace preparation, job
placement/employment assistance and post-training followup.
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City of Oakland: The
Office of Parks &
Recreation
Mandela Marketplace

Food Security, Community, and Economic
Development
Lowell Park Family Market Farm promotes healthy food
through a community garden, mobile kitchen, food stand,
internships and micro-enterprise opportunities for Oakland’s
low-income residents.
Mandela Food Enterprise Incubator provides food business
incubation for low-income residents in underserved
communities.
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